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FOREWORD
This report represents one in a series of Wartime studies of agricultural
adjustments in South Dakota to meet changing demand conditions. Tlie
general ourpose of the study is to indicate some of the changes thrit have
taken place during the present war period and to estimate desirable crop
and livestock adjustments for 19A5 ond the transition period and some
methods of achieving these objectives.
This project is a part of the year-to-year national study of production
adjustments in which all states are cooperating with the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics, United States Department of AgricuD.ture.
The study was conducted under the general supervision of the Teciinical
Sub-Committee which consists of members of the Agricultural Experiment
Station, Extension Service, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Soil
Conservation Service, Agricultural Adjustment Administration, Agricul
tural Research Administration, and Farm Security Administration, Basic
data for the study was furnished chiefly by the South Dakota crop and
Livestock Reporting Service. Hie Agricultural Adjustment Administration
also contributed data. The Agricultural Economics Department, assisted
by personnel from the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, coordinated the
various phases of the work -vjid carried out the greatest part of the
actual computations.
The following is a list of the various departments ?nd agencies cooper
ating in the study and the representatives who contributed theii? time and
efforts:
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Director of Experiment Station
Director of Extension Ser^dce
jeriment Station
W. F. Buckholtz
Henry De Long
E. L. Erickson
C. R. Hoglund
Gabriel Lundy
T. M. Olson
Leo F. Ruhr
W. 0. Wilson
Turner Wright
Department of Plant Pathology
Department of Agricultural ^gineering
Department of Agronomy
Department of Agricultural Economics
Department of Agricultural Economics
Department of Dairy Husbcndiy
Department of Agronomy
Department of Poultry Husbandry
Department of iJii^nal Husbandry
Extension Service
Roy Cave Extension Dairymcui
W. E. Dittmer District Super^risor
Boyd Ivory Extension Pcultrynan
S. W, Jones Extension Agricultural Planning Specialist
U. J. Norgaard Extension Agronomist
Agricultural Adjustment Administration
Mark Nelson Chairman
Leonard Parker Member state committee
Agricultural Research Administration
W. J. Watkins Soil Scientist, Bureau of Plant Industry
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E, V. Jones State Statistician
George Peterson Assistant Economist ^
Olav Rogeness Assistant Economist
Farm Security Administration
Floyd Anderson State Director
Soil Conservation Service
Ross D. Davies State Coordinator
Edgar Joy Project Supervisor
AN APPRAISAL OF SOUTH D/iiCOTA PRODUCTION ADJUS'LMEI^ITS IN AGRICULIDRE
WARTIME AND SUGGESTED 19A5
INTRODUCTION
This report constitutes the third in a series of year-to-year studies of
wartime and post-war fanning adjustments in South Dakota. The major por
tion of the report is devoted to crop and livestock adjustments proposed
for 194-5, some of the problems involved and how these adjustments can be
achieved. Consideration is also given to some of the desirable long-time
adjustments South Dakota farmers end ranchers should consider. Many
changes suggested in the crop and livestock pcttem for 194-5 v/iil also
be desirable from the standpoint of the post-war period.
Total food and fiber requirements are expected to be high during 1945*
Agriculture is expected to continue on essentially a wartime basis, there
fore the level of production for many products will not differ greatly
from the maximum wartime capacity estimates for South Dakota. The sug
gested level end pattern of production is based on the assumption that the
1945 production will be required predominately for war and immediate over
seas relief purposes. The 1945 crop production end the livestock products
obtained from the 1945 crops will be available for consumption chiefly in
1946.
The foregoing statements are based on assumptions by the Federal Govern
ment that the 1945 production will be used essentially for war and immedi
ate overseas relief purposes. Naturally full production must bo maintained
in order to meet potential 7/a.r needs in case the armed European conflict
should be prolonged beyond present expectations. Nevertheless it would
seem prudent on the part of South Dakota farmers and ranchers to consider
hov/ markets and prices for tiieir products would be affected in case of a
German collapse during the fall or winter of 1944-45• \IVould the U.S.
Government continue large purchases of food for lend-lease aid in Europe?
Would Europe need such aid beyond the 1945 harvest? After that would
Europe import food from the U.S. or get it from an industrially backward
country more willing than the U.S. to accept European manufactures in ex
change? It would seem well for South Dakota producers to put their opera
tions in shape to withstand extensive shrinkage of foreign outlets and
consequently lower prices. These are possibilities, perhaps probabilities.
W/R.TIMR ADJUSTMENTS
Farmers and ranchers of South Dakota have made considerable changes in the
crop and livestock pattern since 1940. This has been particularly true of
livestock numbers and production. Favorable economic aj:id climatic condi
tions have stimulated a high level of wartime pj'oduction.
Cropping Pattern
Very little change has occurred in the total cropland acreage during the
present war period. The present cropland acreage of approximately 17
million acres is about two million acres less than the all time high reached
during the late "twenties". Following World War I the aicreages of com,
oats, barley and flax grown in South Dakota were greatly increased until
1930 when a high point ?/as reached in the total acreage of the principal
crops grown. The total wheat acreage reached a peak about 1.900 with the
acreage maintained at a relatively high level until 1932.
Aconsiderable acreage of land still classed as cropland but in various
stages of reverting back to grass needs to be given considerftion in plan-
ning for future fanning adjustm.^nts. Much of this acreage will need to
be reseeded as a means of increasing its productive value. Additional
studies are needed to determine the proportion of farmland which is useu
for grazing, permaJient hay, cropland or which is idle or go-back land.
The total v/artime acreages of small grain and intertilled (com, sorghum,
and potatoes) crops has been greatly increased from the pre-war level ol
T937-A1 (Table 1). This has been largely at the expense of idle fxid
fallow acreage. The total tame hay acreage, which is less than ^ oi
the pre-drought period (1924-33), has been maintained at about ohe same
level during recent years.
Table 1. Cropland Utilization in South Dakota
1924-33, 1937-41, 1942-44*
Total intertilled
Principal small grains
All tame hay
Idle and fallow
Other uses
Total cropland
Total intertilled
Principal small greins
Total erosive crops
All teme hay
Idle fJid fallow
Other uses
Total
1924-33
5093
8637
1156
430
U04
16720
30.5
51.6
82.1
6.9
2.6
8.4
1Q37-41 19A2 1943
thousands of acres
4254 4069 4667
8293 8784 9149
787 637 595
2442 1847 1035
1104 1621 1500
16880 16958 16946
percent of total cropltuid
24.0
51.8
75.8
10.9
9.5
27.5
54.0
81.5
3.5
6.1
8.9
25.2
49.1
74.3
4.7
14.5
6.5
4713
8939
612
1200
U82
16946
27.8
52.7
80.5
"T^
7.1
8.8
-M- Data from S. Dak. Crop and Livestock Reporting Service
^ Estimate from July 10, 1944 crop report - USDA
The wartime crop adjustments have been characterized by an increase in tVie
acreage of com, wheat, flax, oats, and barley cJid a reduction in the acre
age of sorghum and rye. Figure 1 indicates the changes that have occurred
in the cropping pr.ttem since 1924* The acreage of whec.t planted in Couth
Deicota since 1940 has been increased only slightly up to the expected 1944
acreage. (Figure 2). The present wheat acreage is below tne average
planted for a 10-year period previous to 1939. Wheat yields in recent
years indicate that this crop could be profitalily exp&ndcd in some fxeas
of the state. The flax acreage was more than doubled from 1940 to 1943
but was greatly reduced in 1944. (figure 3). Competition with otuer crops
such as the new orts varieties together with the lateness oi the 19^
planting season<''«*if»- undoubtedly the major contributing factors to the acre
age reduction. The tendency in 1944 has also been for the flax acreage to
be reduced in the more ha-zardous areas outside of the northe&Soem r><.it 01
the state.
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Figure 1. Acreage of Principal Crops Grown in South Dakota
1924-44 and Suggested For 1945
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Figure 2. Planted llieat Acresgo 1924-44 and Suggested
For 1945• State
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Figure 3« Plaixted Acreage of Flax, 1924-/v4 and
Suggested For 1945• State
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Figure 4« Tame Hay Acreage Harvested, 1924-44
and Suggested For 1-945 • wtate
The total tame hay acreage harvested in 194-3 reached an all-time low point
since 19U. The estimated 19^4 acreage is slightly above the 19^3 acreage
(Figure U)• Tn more recent years a greater use has been made of sudan
grass and other annual hay crops. The acreage of small grain^harvested
for hay hos been drastically reduced during the war period (Figure U)•
The alfelft acreage has been gradually increased since 1939.
Pre-drought kcrQC.e.o Comperisons
Although the present cropland acreage in South Dakota is only 10 perceno
less than the perk acreage reached during the late "tv.enties", considerab.i.y
grep.ter reductions have been made in the counties in the westei'*n tv>o—j.iir-iS
of the state (Figure 5). On the other hand, the actual cropland acreage
in many of the southeastern counties has been increased in recent yerrs.
Further adjustments in cropland acreage, particularly in the western t\^o--
thirds of the state, need to be considered during the post-war period.
The total tomo hay acreage grown during 194-3 ^^nd estimated for 194-4 iP
considerably below that 'la.rvested during the 1924--33 period in almost every
county of the state (Figure 6) • The greatest reductions hr."VG taken pl-ace
in the western two-thirds of the state. -The present tone iiay acreage in
many of the counties in the south—central area of tne state i-s less than
25 'percent of the pre-drought scroage. Tlie increased production of forage
sorghum has compensated to some extent for this change. However, grector
stress will need to be given to on upward adjustment in the hay acreage in
most oarts of the state.
Considerable changes have also occurred in the proportion of cropland devo
ted to intertilled, small grain and hay crops in the various counties of
the state. The total intertilled (oni, sorghum, and potatoes) acreage
in 1943 less than for the 1924.-33 average in almost all except a few
of the eastern counties of the state (Figure 7). The acreage of corn grown
in recent years in the western two-thirds of the state has been markedly
reduced. Doth sorghum end small givln have replaced this com acreage.
The small grain acreage grovm during 1943 was larger than the average of
the 10—year period, 1924—33> iii almost all oi the counties in obe state
(Figure 8). This is particularly true for the south central counties where
small grain has replaced much of the corn since 1933- Improved oats, bar
ley and wheat varieties, adaptable to central and western South Dakota con-
diti ns, are more resistant to grassho]iper end drought conditions then is
com.
Livestock Pattern
Both livestock numbers end pr oduction have been greatl.y increased during
the present war period. Poultry and sheep numbers have re;, ched r.ll tim-o
peak's and cattle numbers have approf.ched previous pealis. K-g production
has not recched the high level maintained during the early "twenties".
Adjustments in number of cattle, sheep, milk covrs, bogs and '.oultry i"r
the period 1924-44 ore sh«;v;n in Figure 9. Total cattle numbers reached
a low point in 1937 but have been greatly increased since 1939. The re
cent upward adjustment has been possible chiefly becc-.nse of more normal
climotic conditions and improvements in rrnge management ond practices used.
The increased acre-age of western wheat, crested uhef t and other desirable
range grasses plus the establishment of stock-v.'atoring dams rnd poriji-hove
been imjiortrnt factors in improving the carrying ca"aqity of ranges.
All sheep numbers were also increased since 1939 but started a downward
trend in 19-^3. It is estimated that this trend will continue during 19^4-
and possibly level off by 1945.
The number of hens and pullets kept on South Dakota farms and ranches
have shown a phenomenal increase during the present war period. A size
able proportion of this increase has occurred on farms on which none or
very little poultry w<ere previously kept. Favorable prices for eggs and
poultry helped to stimulate this greatly increased production during the
present war period.
Hog production was greatly increased in 1942 and 1943 over recent prouuc-
tion levels. An extremely favorable hog-corn ratio acco.'ipanied by an
abundance of feed grains during these two years encouraged ohe ex^nsion
of hogs. Difficulties in marketing hogs during the latter part of 1943
and early 1944 together with feed grain shortages and less favorable
feeding ratios is estimated to result in a greatly reduced i>roductxon dur
ing 1944.
Egg and wool production reached an all-time high in South uakot.a during u9i+3.
(Figure 10). However, butterfat production was considerably below txie pre-
drought level.
The 1943 total production of meat, including poultry, is estimated to be
the highest in the past twenty years and possibly at cr near an ail tima
peak in the state (Figure 11). The increaseu meat production since uhe
low point reached in 1935 was due chiefly to incre«ises in hog and cattle
production.
Total cattle numbers on Soutn Dakota farms and ranches, January 1, 19^,
were considerably above the numbers maintained during the 1j—year period
1924-33, in practically all of the counties of the state (Figure 12).
The only exceptions were Butte, Dewey, Haakon, Haruing, Meade an^ Perkins
counties. The relatively large increases in sheep numbers in the north
western part of the state may account for the reduction in cattle numbers.
For the same two periods total sheep numbers were from two to ten times
bigner on January i, 1944, in all counties except Lav/rence and Washington
where a considerable reduction occurred (Figure 13). The greatest in
crease in numbers occurred in the area west of the iViissouri River. How
ever the greatest percentage increase was in the eastern part of the state.
In most of the western coimties, milk cow numbers were considerably less
on January 1, 1944, than during the 10-year average, 1924-33 (Figure 14).
Considerable increases occurred in most eastern and southeastern counties
for the same periods. In recent years the trend in the western two-thirds
of the state has been toward a higher proportion of strictly beef cattle
at the expense of dairy and mixed breeding cattle. This adjustment is
still in progress and is in line with the establisnroent of a greater pro *
portion of grazing land.
The trend in recent years has been a shift in hog production to the eastern
part of the state. Although present hog numbers are net greatly under the
level maintained during the 10-year period, 1924-33, a considerably greater
reduction shows up for the western p^art of toe state ^^igure 15). Present
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hog numbers in meny of the eastern tnd southeastern counties of^the state
are considerably above the level. The shift away from hxj,.^ hog, •
production in the central and westcm srer.s of the state xs undoubtedly
due chiefly to adjustments to supplies of locally produced feed grfins.
Present poultrj^ numbe^^s, except in a few vies tern counties in state, are
considerably above the numbers kept during the 10-year period,
(Figure 16).
The present number of horses and mules on South DaJcota
is only rbout 50 percent of tlie pre-drought level (Figure 17). Ihe great
est reduction occurred in Spink and Brown counties where numbers were re
duced to about one-third of the 192^-33 average. The s'l'iLlest rea-ction
occurred in McPherson County where present horse numbers are 78 percent
of the 10-ye?'r average. The reduction of about 330,000 horses naiies it
possible to maintain a larger number of cattle snd sheep than 7/ere kept
during the 192A-33 pre-clrought period. In many of the counties or t.ie
state, horse numbers are still above the number needed. This is prrticu-^
larly true in many of the v/estem counties where it is not unusual to ii.na
large numbers of unbroken horses grazing together.
ADJUSTT^
'ooDlng Fattorn
Croplrnd and Principal Crops
No changes are anticipated in the total cropland acreage of approximately
16,9^6,000 which is the m3 acreage. However, a proportion of tne present
cropland should be seeded brck to grass as a long-time desirf.ble goal.
Tlie 19A5 estimctes suggest that the total intertilled acreage be cbout five
million acres or rbout 6 percent larger than the 19^4- (Table 2).
Table 2. Estimates of South Dakota Cropl
Kind 1924-33
Averatzo
(000)
5005
30
58
nd ntilization for 1^
1942
(000)
3169
1002
33
19
10
4233:
2730
2360
2496
332
816
8784
1943; 1944:
(000):(000):
3834: 3987;
739: 665:
49: 39:
31: 13:
7: 7;
7: 2:
Suggested
1945
(000)
3900
1000
45
30
10
1
4-667: 4713: 4986
3193: 3291:
2473: 3073:
2321: 1857:
630: 321:
522: 397:
9149: 8939:
3600
3100
1700
400
AOO
9200
105.3
109.4
100.9
91.5
124.6
100.8
102.9
Corn
All Sorghums
Potatoes
Soybeans
Sug?.r Boots
Miscellaneous
Total Intertilled
All Vdiert
Oats
Barley
Flax
Principal Small Grains
Tane Hay
5093
3450
2620
1678
520
369
3637
* 1924-4!!^ Data from South Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporting Service
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This combined acreage of' corn, sorghums, soyber.ns, sugar oeets, potatoes,
dry edible beans and other row crops nay be some?'hat greater than the long
time desirable but can be sustained during 19A5 without sorious soil dam
age if simple conservation practices are used. The estimated 194^5 acreages
for com, sorghumf, and sugar beets are the sane as the 194-4 goals. The
1945 estimates for potatoes, soybeans, and dry edible beauis were naterirdly
reduced from the 19/^ goals. The latter two crops, particularly dry beans,
are not vvell adapted to South Dakota conditions and siiould therefore be
grovm only to a limited extent. Difficulties in marketing the 1943 crop of
beans produced is j\n'.>ther factor tending to discourage production in k-»outh
Dakota'. Further research on varieties nnd production methods are needed
before any extensive acreage can be profitably grom.
The total small grain acreage suggested for 1945 is slightly above both^tne
1943 and the 1944 acreages (Table 2). Anticipated reduction in deniond for
oil and wheat during the early demobilization period made it seem vlesiralle
to propose some reductions in the South Dakota acreage of these crops ior
1945 from the 1944 goals. However, the suggested wheat acroago is about
9 percent greater than the 1944 acreage. An increased oats acreage accom
panied by a reduction in barley seems desir'-'ble from the standpoint of the
increased seed stock of ira.^roved oats vrrietios such as Vikota, Viclarid,
Boone and Ta.ma. Barley yields in the eastern part of the state ha\e oecn
disappointing in recent years. The tame hay acreage suggested is 14 per
cent above the 1944 acreage. A great increase in the alfalfa ocreage of
the state seems very desirable. The present acreage is less tiian 40 per
cent of the ten-year average, 1924-33•
A concerted effort should be made to discourage the inoiscriminate plowing
up of grassland. Present high prices for wheo.t and other small grain crops
may induce farmers and ranchers to plow up some of the present grassland ohen
Ir.bor and machinery bccomo more plentiful. It would seem desirable that
steps be talcen now to ward off any such vddesi^ref d plowing up of grassland
as followed World War I.
A considerable acreage of cropland was not planted to crops in 1944> due
chiefly to the delayed spring planting season but aggravated by labor shor
tages. Tills is particularly true in the northern spring wheat area. Wliether
this cropland will be seeded during 1945 vdll be determined by Irbor and
machinery supplies as well as by crop conditions and prices.
Probable Yields
Estimated yields of crops for 1945 are based on long-time averaps adjusted
to improvements in varieties and cultural, practices. Crop conditions during
1942 and 1943 resulted in above average yields in most parts of South Dakota.
It is antisipated that yields ^dll be favorably affected by the greater use
of com hybrids and newer varieties of small grain by 1945* Crop yields
estima-tod for 1945 are given in appendix Table 2.
Hybrid seed com is now being used to a high degree in the eastem and south
eastern oortions of the state. However, it is estimated that some time map
elapse befoi-e superior com hybrids aro (Jeveloped for the central r.nd western,
areas of the strto.
Achieving Ad.iustments
South ^£?Jcota farp.ers will still he confronted Tith shortf gos of labor,
raachinei*y, and supplies during 19A5- The progress of tiie war will deter
mine the extent of ex-service men rnd war workers that will be available
for farm work during 19A5. This same factor will determine the extent
to which some war plants will be permitted to convert to greater farm
machinery production»
The greatest possibilities of increasing crop production in South Dakota
are through the adoption of improved cropping practices and use of adapted
crop varieties. The opportunities of increasing crop production per acre,
through the use of one or more recommended cropping practices, exists on
almost every farm in the state.
The following are some of the cropping practices recommended by South Dniccta
State College Agronomists:
1. Grasshopper Control - The major insect pest. Farm mmager.ent
and hopper control practices should be used to destroy the egg
deposits, and more resista^nt crops should be planted to mini
mize their spread and damage.
2. Contour farming - Prevents soil erosion and conserves soil
moisture which will greatly increase all crop yields in all
areas in South Dakota.
3. Sub-surface tille^:e - (Sweep type shovels) is an effective
method for killing weeds, [preventing soil erosion by leoving
the vegetative residue tilth. More sub-surface tillage
should bo practiced after small grain harvest to kill v/eeds,
prevent run-off and build up reserve soil moisture. It also
is an effective insect control measure, especially destroying
grasshopper egg deposits.
A. Seed quality - It is essential to plant seed of hish ger
mination and purity. Each lot of seed should be tested for
germination before plfnting.
5. Seed clerming treatment - In most cases thresher-run seeds
contain weed seeds. These should be removed by screening.
Cleaning the seed over a fanning raill will materially im
prove it by removing weed seeds, and light and diseased
grains. For stand insurance use the recommended seed
treatments as they are easily applied and inexjiensive.
6. Recommended croos and varieties - The choice of the right
kind of crop and the proper variety is extremely important
in South Dakota because of the great varisition in climatic
conditions. Crops end. varieties adapted to Fiastem South
Dakota are net in all cases adapted to the Central and
Western areas find vice versa. Better recommended varieties,
resistant to the particular hazard comm'.,.n to the respective
areas are not available for all sections of the state.
of the crops earlier.
8. More timely plontinf; - It has been established that yields
then is generally done.
case of com end other row crops, the harroring operati
can be done just before the cmps cone up.
LIVESTOCK PATTERN
Livestock Munber and Production
Total Cattle Numbers
Total cattle numbers on South Dakota farms and ranches, Jajiuary 1, 19^^^
1918-20 have cattle numbers exceeded present numbers. The livestock com
mittee recommends that total cattle numbers in South DeJcota be reduced to
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Table 3. Estimates of South Dakota Livestccl: Numbers for 194-5 194-6
V'lith C<vin:jarisons-5^
Horses rnd mules, all
Cattle and calves, all
Inlilk cows
3eef cows
Sheep and Lambs, all
Ewes
Hens and pullets
All hogs
Sows farrowed
668 348 330 325 320 90
1898 2172 2367 2250 2225 94
572 545 545 535 530 97
287 408 482 420 400 83
862 2407 2223 2000 2000 90
674 1645 U79 1330 1330 90
8007 10106 10768 9500 9500 88
2574 1977 2392 2400 2400 103.
642 549 380 550 145"^*
1924.-4/. data furnished by South Dakota Crop anOi Livestock Reporting oorvice
^ Percent 1945 is of 1944
Beef Covrs
It is recommended that beef cow numbers in South Daicota be reduced to
slightly below the 1943 level by the end of 1945 (Table 3). Indications
are that farmers and stockmen v/ill need to cull their beef breeding heru
rather closely the next few months and dispose of old rnd off-t;^T0 cows
and heifers. The excellent condition of ranges should mrke it possiole
to sell many of these during the 19^14 summer see son before trie antici
pated run of cattle begins.
Milk Cows
It is anticipated that a slight reduction in milk cow numbers will occur
by the end of 1945. This is oxpected to result from tlie continued lauor
shortage and more profitable alternative opportunities. The proportion
of dairy products marketed as fluid milk is relatively small in South ^axota.
Sheep and Lambs
Total sheep numbers on South Drkotn farms and ranches reached an all time
peak in 1943 but have showT* a rather sharj) drop since that time. Internal
parasites, difficulties in marketing feeder l^^mbs at satisfactory prices,
and labor shortages have been the chief reasons for these a«ijustments.
It is impossible at this drte to determine the extent to v.-hich numbers
will be further reduced in the future. A more satisfactory?' feeder lainb
market accompanied by an improvement in parasite contr-ols would tend to
level off numbers. Labor shortages are tending to cause a shairpor reciuc-
tion in the larger flocks in the state. This is particularly true for the
northwestern part of the state. The number of all sheep and Irmbs sug
gested to be in South Dakota at the end of 1945 is 90 percent of the
January 1, 1944 figure (Table 3).
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The number of hens and pullets on farms and rruiches reached an all time
peak by January 1, 194i. It is anticipated that pcultiy numbers ^11 te
Educed bj' about 12 percent during 19U. The unfavorable egg "h^l^sting
situation the early part of 19/U accompanied by a tight feed situati^
and rar.terial shortages are contributing factors to the reauced poul ^
numbers. The livestock committee suggests that hen and pullet numbers
maintained at about 9.5 million head by 1946 (Table 3).
Hogs
The total number of hogs on South Dakota farms, January
highest since 1931 but below the 10-year pre-drought period,
(Table 3). Hog production was extremely low during the periov-., 1934~4U,
due to drought conditions, and was not increased to any appreciaole degree
until 1942. The 1945 suggested number of sows to farrow is abou. the
same as for 1943 but above the estimated 1944 numbers. Ine livestock com
mittee recommends that e shift be made to more fall farrov/ed letters.
This will tend to overcome market gluts, unfavorable farrowing weather and
labor shortages.
Factors Limiting: Livestock and Poultry Production
Factors other than feed tend to limit an efficient ind high level of
stock production. Some of these factors are not directly unaer tne control
of the individual livestock producer. However, wartime livestock prouucoion
can be increased by the control of many of these limiting fac-ors. Toe
follovdng are the chief factors tending to limit production:
1. Shortages of trained labor
2. Shortages of ferm machinery and trucks
3. Low producing females
. 4. Poor quality farm pastures
5. Inadequate feeding, both in amounts Fnd quality of feeds
6. Lack of consideration of problems of sanitation and disease
prevention.
Achieving RecoiPimended Livestock. Ad.iustments
Total livestock production during WAS and subsequent years will be depen-
•nt on such factors as labor adequacy, feed supplies, range and pasture
conditions, and livestock-feed price relationships. Tlie extent to >*1=^
present livestock nunbers will be sdjusted to the suggested January I, WAS
and WA6 levels will be greatly affected by these conditions. Less favor
able climatic conditions might result in a quicker adjustment than the
suggested.
Cattle
The maintenance of cattle numbers rt a relatively high figure will depend
largely upon the adequacy of feed supplies and upon prices xor cattle and
for feed. Feed :.v ? lio^ '.ore above normal in 1942 and in 1943. Cattle-
men cannot safely'count on an indefinite continuation of such favorable
feed and range conditions. Cattle producers can increase beef and milk
production per cow by adopting aporoved practices such as:
1. Planned pasture programs to provide continuous good pasture
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throughout the season.
Restoration of worn out pastures.
Use of supplenentnry pasture crops.
New seedlings of legume permanent grass mixtures.
Increased acrengs of alfalfa.
Improved hay quality through earlier cutting of hay crops,
Greater use of silage«
Balanced rations.
Culling poor producing females.
Use of registered sires of high producing merit.
Calf vaccination against Bang's disease.
Mastitis control.
Fast milking /
More milking machines.
Sheep numbers ha.ve been increased to a greater extent during the past 20
years than any other class of livestock. The continuation or maintenance
of this trend will depend very largely on such factors as the success of
psrasite controls and the relative profitability ox s^ieeo pnd Ct>t^le.
Factors which may tend to limit sheep production are labor, feed, para
sites and diseases, fnd lack of proper fencing for farm flocks.
The following practices are recommended for efficient sheep production:
1. Regular and adequate treatment for parasite control for sheep on
both farms and rsnches.
2. Rotation of pastures for form flocks.
3. Use of good purebred sires only.
U, Cull poor producing ewes.
5. Provide feeds suitable for wintering breeding ewes, using legume
roughages as much as possible.
Hogs
The maintenance of hog numbers at a relatively hign level during 194-5 >'ill
be contingent upon feed supplies and feed—price ratios. Factors which^may
tend to limit hog production in South Dakota are labor, inadequate feed
supplies in some areas due to out shipments of grain, a less favorable
hog'-com ratio, and shortages of housing and fencing material to -permit
proper sanitation f-nd pasture rotation for the prevention of parasites and
diseases.
The adoption of the following aporoved practices will result in a larger and
more efficient hog production:
1. Vaccination of all pigs for protection against hog cholera
2. Use of clean farrowing pens
3. Use of temporary or permanent pastures on which hogs have not
grazed during the past two years.
Dip and oil all hogs and pigs for the prevention and control
of mange and lice.
5. Use of self feeders for sows and pigs.
6. Adequate winter rations including liberal use of legume hay for
brood soY/s.
Poultry
Maintenance of poultry numbers at a relntively b^igh level makes it neces
sary for the individual poultryman to practice rigid sanitation controls
and to adopt improved feeding and management practices. Less adecuste
feed supplies mokes it essential that egg production per hen be increased.
On many forms an overcrowded condition has resulted in a low production
per bird. It is estimated that S )uth Dakota egg production could be in
creased by 5,000,000 dozen eggs thru the cdoption of improved feeding,
sanitation and majiagement practices. Because of the limited feed supply
it is necessary that emphasis be given to the practice of culling all
non-producing and poor producing hens to secure a more efficient over
all use of the feed fed to poultry. It will be necessary txhat careful,
selection be made of the 19/U crop of pullets in order to obtr.in only the
best and most efficient producers from this seasons crop of replacement
poultry stock.
The adoption of the follov/ing fc,pproved practices will result in a higher
and more efficient egg and poultry meat production:
1, Cull all inefficient producers
a. Late maturing pullets
b. Early molting hens
c. Broody hens
d. Diseased and unthrifty hens
2, Remove males from breeding flock when eggs are not used for
hatching.
3, Conserve feed by preventing wastage
a. Eliminate poor tyrje of self-feeders
b. Don't fill feeders too full
c. Don't feed rats and mice
d. Repair leaky feeders and bins
4, Practice improved management
a. To reduce poultry mortality
b. To obtain maximum production from efficient producers
5, Don't over crowd poultry houses and other eouipment
a. At least 3 square feet of floer space per hen
b. At least 6 inches hopper soace per hen
c. Sufficient water fountains.
Feed Supplies and Requirements
Unusually favorable crop conditions have made it possible to carry out c
high level of livestock production during the past three feeding periods with
out running low on feed grains end roughage in the state. Tv;o factors must
be considered in the future in adjusting li^-estock :>.roduction to feed sup
plies, The first is total feed carryovei- from the previous year and the sec
ond is supplies available from the current year's production.
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Goncentrate Supplies
Lr.i'gG quantities of feed grains have been shipped out of the state to
feed-deficient areas in the east during the past year. Present high prices
for feed grains laay result in a large outshipnent of the 1944 crop produc
tion v/hich T;ould otherwise be available for feeding livestock during 1945
if left in the str^te. Estimntes of feed production and feed grain require
ments for livestock for the present and the following two feeding yjeriods
indicates that total livestock feed requirerrionts will not grortly exceed
60 percent of the years production (Table 4)* This compares to 80 percent^
of production requirements for the 1941-42 feeding period. This would indi
cate, that unless unfavorable crop conditions exist in South Dakota durxr.g
the next two years, that concentrrte feed grain production will be sufficient
for the suggested livestock numbers and production.
Table 4. Ratio of Livestock Feed Requirements to Feed Production, South Dakota
Feed grains;
Corri produced
1,000 tons 1,000 tons 1,000 tons 1,000 tens 1,000 t
Sorghums for
Oats produced
Parley produced
Rve fed
i%eat fed
Total feed i^rains produced
Total feed grains required
Percent of production required
for feed
Total roughsLe produced
Roughage requirod
1362 2847
Percent of urocuction required
for feed 77 69
* For feeding period October 1, to September 30.
2256
Roughage Supplies
Roughage supplies are estimated to be sufficient to supply requirements
during the present (October 1, 1943 to September 30, 1944) feeding period
and the two follov/ing periods if normal crop conditions exist and if the
suggested livestock adjustments are made (Table 4)• However, the fact
that the roughage requirements and production balance out without any
surplus may be a cause for concern. Drought or below average climrtic
conditions could seriously reduce roughage supplies below the quantity
needed. In view of this lack of any margin of safety regarding roughage
supplies, it seems desirr.ble that cattle and sheep producers adjust num
bers to balance with ex])ected feed supplies. R->ugh&ge supplies were moi-e
than sufficient te meet livestock requirements during the two feeding
periods, 19^1--^ &nd 1942-4-3 when requirei.ients were 77 md 69 percent,
respectively of the total year's production (Table 4-)*
Protein Situation
The difficulties in obtrdning satisfactory protein feeds has been one of
the most critical factors in livestock production in South Dakota, "^is
situation has been particularly serious for the sheep rnd cattle producers
in the western part of the state where it is so necessary to supy)leirient
range and roughage with high protein feeds such as cake snd pellets. The
committee emphasizes the fact that the regular, low-protein, mixed leeds
cannot be used for this pui^jose.
It is recommended that at least 40 percent of the protein supplies be mr.de
available for direct purchase by farmers and ranchers. The present c.llo-
cation of 20 percent iJ lolt inade.u: to. lermitting the large feed mixing
concerns to control BO percent of the protein supplies puts an extra hard
ship on South Dakota livestock producers. This regulation forces Scu^
Dakota farmers to see grain and then buy back (at a much higher jjrice) low-
protein content mixed feeds which are unsatisfactory. This puts an unri.:;Cec-
sary haul on our transportation system *nd unnecessary cost on the larmer.
Machinery and Ecuinment Needs
Most parts of South Dakota were emerging from a drought and depression
period with obsolete and worn uut equipment when the war broke out. Con
siderable new equipment was ])urchasea by farmers in the eastern one-third
of the state during 1939 and 1940 but in the balance of the state relatively
little new equipment was brought in. During tne wcr, production of^crops
was greatly expanded by the equipment on farms had to hcndle the adoioiond
load. The new equipment quotas set for the state have been a fraction of
that required to replace worn out or discarded eciuipment. This machinery
situation was intensified by the labor shortage.
It is estimated that about 4000 new tractors will be needed to replace worn
out tractors and an additional 2000 tractors will be required to increase
the total number of tractors in use by 1945• tractors needed are chie.i^y
of the wheel type as crawler type tractors do not have much place in South
Dakota farming.
About 2400 trucks are needed to replace worn out equipment and 500 new
trucks are needed to increase the total number- of trucks in use for 1945*
The transportation of livestock and other farm commodities is expected^to
become exceedingly serious by 1945 unless more truck replr>cements are lorth-
coming. The truck tire shortage will result in t}ie taking off of many
trucks from the highways unless more replacements are made avrilrble.
Jeeos are considered as "stop-gap" equipment for a temporary period until
such time as equipment can be made more abundant from the regular souCes of
supoly. Jeeps are not ex-,)ected to be popular in South Dsdcota until their
usefulness has been established. Farmers will want to know to what extent
they will handle machinery, attachments r.Tiu povjer t^ke-off equipment.
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The farm machines which^ r?re estimated to be in greatest need during 1^5
are com pickers, combines, mowers, grain drills and gr..in binders.^ ilie
greater use of com pickers and combines is expected to srve Uoor and
reduce the need of reolrcing wom-out horse machinery. The greatest need
will be for tractor-operrted machinery. This is particularly true for
mowers, grain binders and grain drills.
The fencing situation may reach a critical stage in many areas of the state
by 1945 unless considerable ma.terial is fcrthc >ining. The greatest need will
be for barb wire, woven wire, 32" or higher, and for steel posts. Di.ii-
culties in obtaining wood posts and the saving in labor in using steel
posts for temporary movable fences maices it desirable to use more steel po.ts,
Considerable replacements of tank heaters and other farm equipment will aloo
be needed by 1945•
Farm Labor Situation - 1945
Most farmers will be shorter hcnded tlian they were in 1943, and the supply
of town and pool labor will be more limited. Indications are uhat txie
reserve supoly of farm b<rys deferred for agricultural work will oe nippod
into quite heavily which will further hamper the labor supply.
The hours farmers and their families worked reached a high point in 1943,
and cannot be stretched materially. Some new mexhinery will add to tneir
efficiency, but old-age rriachinery will tend to off-set that to a certain
extent.
To meet the labor problem, farmers will have to state labor neeas earlier
and deoend on exchanging Irbor and machinery even more than they did in
1<^43. 'Farmers will need "to give attention to planning their work moxe
carefully by saving steps and time and by the increased use of labor saving
devises and equipment such as self feeders, hogging off com and grain,
and piping water.
The greetest source of off the frrm labor suoply will be on increase the
number of non-farm youths and women, fjid business men closing toeir shoos
during the rush seasons and going out to help save the crop. More inter
state .aid foreign labor, as well as some war prismers labor, may be used
to take up part of the slack. It is expected migration, xny-and inter
state Icbor coming into shortage areas on their om power wi^l be gre^lj
reduced during 1945. Town people and school boys ruid girls may have to
take time out to help put in the soring crop in some areas.
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APPENDIX
Table l-Estiraates of use of farm land, 194-5 vdth comparisons
wSouth Dakota
Use of farm land Acreage
TPieported: i94*V
:for 1943:Goals
: l/ :
E^vpected:
in 1944 :1945
Colu:]in
Sorghums, all except sirup
All sorghums for grain ..J
All sorghums for silage
All sorghums for forage
Soybeans, grovm alone 5
Soybeans for beans J
Soybeans for hay
Sugar beets '
Irish potatoes !
Beans, dry edible
Other intertilled crops, total
Tot. cropland for intertilled crops ^:
Oats '
Barley
VJinter "Theat
Spring
Oats for grain
Barley for grain
Grains cut green for hay
Rye for grain
Flaxseed
Other close-growing crops, total .•
Tot< cropland for close-growing crops ^
Hay, all tamo — except soybean, cowpea,
peanut and small grain hay
Hay, all tame
GeedvS, hay and cover crop, all
Alfalfa
. gt.'eet clover
Rotation (cropland) pasture
Adjustment for multiple use ij
Total cropland used for sod crops
Total cropland used for crops ^
Summer fallow
Idle cropland
Total cropland ^
Other plowable pasture
Wild hay
Other land in farms
Planted
do.
Harvest-e^"
do.
do.
Planted
Harvested
do.
Planted
do.
do.
Planted
Harvested
do.
do.
Harvested
Planted
Harvested
iarvested
do.
do.
do.
Earveste<
4667
2478
2321
238
2960
2350
^450
18296
acres
1000
acres
393';
1631
15746
200
1000
16946
1000
acres
IQOO
(
4936
3100
1700
I26Q0
-22^0
1600
1100
100
^1763
200
383
16946
5100
2800
13196
Total land in farms
29^ By trh^ finTiayni of Agricultural Economics except as otnerwise indicated. 2/ Records
of State V/ar Board (where applicable). ^ See the guide for cooperative work on
"Production Adjustments in Agriculture," April 1944, for assumptions with respect to
'̂wartime capacity in 1945." I±J In making the adjustment for multiple use of laud by
crops within the same group or in two or more groups, the first use within the crop
year is considered to be the primary use. ^Total acres used for crops is less than thf
sum of the acreages of indiv. crops to the extent that two or more crops v;ero, or will
be harvested from the same land during the year•
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Table 2-Estiraates of probrble crop yields per acre in 19^5 with comparisons.
South Dakota
Crop
Com, all
All sorghums for grain..•..
All sorghums for silage....
All sorghums for forage....
Soybeans for beans
Sugar beets
Irish potatoes...
Beans, dry edible
Oats for grain
Barley for grain
Winter wheat
Spring wheat
Rye for grain..
Fiaxseed
Hay, all tame
Wild hay
Acreage
Planted
Harvested
do.
do.
do.
Planted
do.
do.
Harvested
Planted
do.
larvestod
Planted"
larvested
Unit
Base
Period
1916-^0
I93i^-^3
193/.-43
192U-U3
194.2~43
1937-a
192A-40
1^/43
19I6-4O
'1916-^6'
1937-/il
1916-40"
1924-40
1924-39
Yield por acre
Average
for base
Units
19.6
8.9
2.0
l.A
13.0
10.9
69.0
27t5.0
Probable
Units
24.0
ly Reports of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (or distributions by areas
of BAE reports for States) except as otherwise indicated.
2j Probable yield on estimated wartime capacity acreage in 1945 (TatIL 1, column 5)
with assumptions as set forth in the guide for cooporr.tivo work on "Production
Adjustments in Agriculture" April 1944.
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Table 3. Estimates of supply of feeds available for feeding livestock and for other
purposes, 194-3-4^1 £-nd 194-5-A6, South Dakota.
year be kinnin Oct. 1
ColuTin
Feed grains
Corn, net supply 1/
Sorghums for grain, net supply
Oats, net supply ^ ••
Barley, net supply ij
Wheat fed on farms where grown
Rye fed on farms where grown
Buckv/heat fed on farms where grown...
TOTAL net supply
20000
l</).01/4^
10^8400
96180
51156
300
4909124
Total needed for food and industrial use » _ ^650
Total available for feeding livestock k outshipments; .a
Total needed for feeding livestock ; 29^4^00
TOTAL available for outsnipments : 1913674
:
Other farm-produced concentrates J
Soybeans fed
Skim milk fed (dry basis)
Tame and wild hay, net supply 7/ 3140000
Corn silage • • • \
Sorghum silage
Small grain straw 596260
Sorghum Forage * 699540.
Total available for feedin»^ livestock ^ outshipments; 5^dllu'J
Total needed for feeding livestock ;;c311'jv
Total available for outsh.ipraents (tame 6c wild hay),. :
2256324
37550
14405^
829968
90000
50400
375
4705177
750
4704427
20614*-7
3548000
500000
54000
2C0l)O0
732OOQ
50340^A)
4830000
2l4o00
2607114
58225
1a01280
625920"
90000
50.400
;^oo
433J^
750
4833089
29^00
1870489
2800000
500000
34000'
342700
1101000
4827700
4827700
Carry-?in October 1 plus production (planted acreage x yield per planted acre)less
seed and carry-out.
^ Production (harvested acreage x yield per harvested acre) less seed.
2/ Carry-in July 1 plus production (harvested acreage x yield per harvested acre)
less seed and carry-out. .
^ Carry-in June 1 plus production (harvested acreage x yield per harvested acre)
less seed and carry-out.
2/ Available for feeding livestock, food, industrial use, and outshipments.
^ See 5> coliimn 7, line 14 for feed grains; and column 11, line 14 for pas
ture and range.
7/ Carry-in May 1 plus production less carry-out.
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Table Estimates of wartime production of livestock and livestock products, 1945
capacity, with comparisons
South Dakota
Item of livestock and
livestock products
Column
On farms January 1
Horses, mules and colts
Cattle and calves, all
Cows kept for milk, 2 years
Other cows, k years.#-
Sheep and lambs, all
Ewes, 1 year.
Hens and pulletsi
All hogs
During year;
Sows farrowed, spring U
Sows farrowed, fall ^/T.s
Chickens raised ^
Turkeys raised.
Milk cows, aver, during the year...
Milk produced
Wool shorn
Eggs produced
Cattle put on feed 7/
Sheep and lambs put on feed 7/
Aver.wt., hogs sold or butchered 8/
Net production of hogs 7/
Unit
Repo:
f
19
1
Number
do. ;
do. :
do. ;
do. ;
do. :
do. :
do, ;
do. ;
do. ;
do. :
do. ;
do. ;
Pound;
do. :
Do zen:
Number
do. :
Pound:
do. :
2
1,000
units
348
545
4^0
2407
158^
10106
1977
461
88
21217
Zil
485
1794000
1^473
82500
185
366
264
668692
Goal
for : Reported
1945 : for
: 1944
1,000
units
Goal for
19U ^
475
125
2I0OU
1000
488
1952000
95000
1,000
units
330
545
482
2223
1479
10768
2392
•1,000
♦units
•
: 325
: 2250
: 535
t 420
j 20^
; 1330
: 950O
• 2400
Expected
2/ in 1944
3^7
33
19000
630
485
3795000
94000
139
345
245
564933
: 450
: 100
: I950Q
: 700
: 480
1700000"
: 13000
: 90000
j 135
; 320
240
;712416
6
1,000
units
320
2225
530
400
' 2000
1330
9500
2400
By the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (or distributions by areas of BAE reports
for states) except as otherwise indicated.
Where applicable.
^ See the guide for cooperative work on "Production Adjustments in Agriculture, Apri
1944" with respect to "wartime capacity in 1945".
^ December 1 (of previous year) to June 1.
^ June 1 to December 1.
^ Excluding commercial broilers.
7/ Twelve-month period beginning on October 1.
8/ Weight in pounds instead of 1,000 pounds.
2/ Committee estimates, except for sows farrowed, spring and fall.
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